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"GHOST TOWN" TO BE PRODUCED BY DRAMATICS GROUP

Mrs. M. O. Coleman will supervise Workshop Play To Be Presented at Auditorium Friday Night.

"Ghost Town," by J. Dan Fair, will be presented in the auditorium February 4th at 8 p.m. The production is a workshop play, meaning that the role is given in student direction. The spring production will be 20 miles with six classes and 15 classes for children.

Abandonment of gold mines in the States is expected to cause stabilization to become "ghost towns." Individual properties and crops frequently are lost to floods and to fire. In some cases, water does not even last long enough to cause problems.

Everything runs as smoothly as given. It would be a good idea to change two strange men, a slow moving tinster, and a slow moving harpist. Members of the International Club are expected to be the largest event of the kind so far to be held in the southwest. Over 160 clubs in the southwest have been invited to the occasion.

The day will officially open by members of the International Club leading a special assembly with the reading of George A. Robe. A special collection will be held to collect funds for the Christian mission and for the purchase of supplies for the Christian mission.

The Harding I R C will be presented at 10:30 a.m. The meeting will be held in the Music Building.

One of the many features of the evening will be the I. R. C. banquet and a panel discussion on the world of work.

SCENE FROM "GHOST TOWN"

Connie Ford (left) and Harding Poles appear in a comic scene from "Ghost Town" at Neosho Friday night. Mrs. Ford plays the part of a nervous doctor, Miss Ford is a mysterious old woman, Nettie Thompson.

Request Given to IRC To Attend Meet at Lsu

Members of the International Education Society have received an invitation since their parents withdrew Southern West I. R. B. C. to be held at Louisiana State University, Louisiana, February 1-7.

Mrs. Mary L. Hamilton, of Neosho, said that Harding I. R. C. will be represented by one or more members, to be announced later.

Two song leaders are assigned to the college choir for the full length of the meeting. They will go into the homes where they are located and talk with the people, encouraging to attend church and to be present at the meetings.

They will be more effective and require the least amount of time of the very few students. The I. R. C. banquet and panel discussion on the world of work will be held in the Music Building.

WHAT DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING THING ABOUT MISSOURI?

Robert Watson: My music; and Mr. Kraft — especially Mr. Kraft.

Mrs. Betty Less: My music; and Mr. Kraft — especially Mr. Kraft.

Rodney Calhoun: Chapel service. Wini Jo Cuthbert: I like the lectures.

Ardath Brown: Trips to Neosho.

Virginia Gorman: The way that one can have so much opportunity. The way that the working students are treated on the most level as those not working. It is wonderful.


Jack Baker: The marriage rates for the 1940-41 season at Hardin.

Helen McAllister: Radio programs. Edwin Steve: Turner Brown's ability to get money.

Bob Crain: The music groups.

Mabel Ruby Bradley: Baby talk.

Beatrice Dupuis: Gossip. Olive Fogg: The most outstanding thing is the changes in the world.

Frances Walsh: The boys. Anna Sue: The Music Clubs: The Press Club is all in.

Gorman Wilson: Dieke Club; Ansel Lee Chambers; and Blanchette Tim.

Willis G. Huggins: It's not here anymore.

Mrs. J. D. Merritt Dies Following Long Illness

After a long, painful illness, Mrs. John D. Merritt, mother of Iris Merritt, died January 27 at Pacific, Northern Idaho, South Dakota, where she and her husband have been missionaries for nineteen years.

Mrs. Merritt has been long a worker for the church. She attended Harding both when it was at Oklahoma City, Missouri, and Harper, Kansas. She was at Harper that she met her husband, Del有人, Del有人, Del was married in 1918.

Besides her husband, she is survived by Iris, 15, who has been at Pacific, Northern Idaho, South Dakota, where her parents have been missionaries for nineteen years.

Mrs. Merritt has long been a worker for the church. She attended Harding both when it was at Oklahoma City, Missouri, and Harper, Kansas. She was at Harper that she met her husband, Del Merritt. They were married in 1918.

She has a son, John D. Merritt, who is still a student in Arizona.

Her family and friends extend their sympathy to her and to the family in their time of sorrow.
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Pres. Benson Returns From DLC Lectures

Returning from the annual lecturership program at David Lipscomb College last Thursday, President Benson said: "It was a great privilege to speak to all denominations and with a large number of preachers."

Beginning January 27 and ending the 31st, three sessions were held at Lexington with special classes and a lecture on "The Life of Christ and well known here."

Pres. Benson spoke Monday of "Modernism, the menace in Education." He spoke to the mixed chorus, who were present. The program was attended by Mrs. E. H. Iijams, who are now living in a new home near the campus.

This is the second donation received from this company within the past five years.

Choristers Travel Over Three States On 1000-Mile Tour

Mrs. Armstrong Directs Tuesday Radio Program

Four days' absence from the campus, during which they made a 1000-mile concert tour through Oklahoma, Missouri, and Arkansas, the mixed chorus will return tonight.

Leaving Searcy Saturday morning at 7:45, the group went into the college bus and reached Oklahoma, Arkansas, in time to present their program at the First Christian Church at 7:30 p.m. Through the hospitality of the Williams, Togou, and Cowden families, they spent the night at Greer.

On Monday morning the choristers drove to Neosho, Missouri, for church, after which they ate a basket dinner provided by the church members. A special fast for the young people surrounding communities was held with the church serving the world's best hymn was given at night.

Secular music was featured in the High School Monday night program. The male group appeared, divided into the boys and girls' glee clubs. Lilian Wilcox, re-created Harding of Arkansas, sang "The Lord's Prayer."

The twenty-seven pupils selected from the mixed chorus, who were directed by Fred Loomis, included the following: Ardath Brown, Iris Merritt, Eliza-abeth Arnold, Roberta Walden, Pernell Hallor, Betty Burgher, Kathleen Randolph, Roberta Bowman, Pauline Star- tes, Marvenile Chambers, Betty Earell, Earle Allis, Ardath Brown, Ashley Welch, irina, Louise Wilson, Frances Welch, and Margaret Jane Sherrill.

The town's leader was Louise Wilson. The Locals were: Charles L. Ford, J. C. Moore, and Mary Kerners, and Harriet Dennis.

The new roomers were: Pauline Star- tes, Marvenile Chambers, Betty Earell, Earle Allis, Ardath Brown, Ashley Welch, irina, Louise Wilson, Frances Welch, and Margaret Jane Sherrill.

Ewing Hughes To Russel Pricipalship

Ewing M. Hughes, principal of the college library, will receive his degree at the graduation exercises on the second semester. February 4. He has been away on some of his duties at the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, highest in the high school has been filled by Mrs. George R. Benson, who was formerly the principal.
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Whoozin' With Other Colleges

BY LOUISE NICHOLS

Athletes are potentially better automobile drivers than they are in regards to tests at Pennsylvania State College.

- College Chatter

Fat: "If we go hunting and kill a big moose, and eat it, do you think you will need a license to be able to eat him?"

Mike: "I don't know. What would you say?"

- College Chatter

The students of Harding College, Bison Office
March 3, 1941
Margaret Mable
Dean
Ann French
Faculty Adviser

BE KEPT PRETTY

It does not.

Here are two other seniors' choice of a great character of the Bible and their reason for selecting that person.

LaVonne Thornton: Joseph is the wife of Aquila who was one of the 31 members of the early church at Ephesus, and was an important missionary of the early church.

It was to be admired for being so nobly loyal. First, her loyalty to the truth was mentioned without any Prejudice. Second, she was a wise woman who knew the work. It is recorded that Christians turned their attention to Paul and Priscilla Aquila. It seems that Priscilla was not only a wise woman but also a great woman of work serving Christ. And this woman was instructed in the way of God more perfectly at the house of Aquila and Priscilla. Last, she was loyal to the Lord Jesus. Even though they were married, as long as they were living he had to be a leader as a Christian as Priscilla was. It seems that the ranking name of all the characters in the Bible, in my estimation, it was he was a character who possessed that one trait which he was trusted were he preached. He said that to the Romans, "I bestow upon you the crown of life, in the promise of your blood a little sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service to God and to the King." He completely himself for the good cause as he was the person of a better Christian.

What would you do?

Many young Christians were asked, "What would you do if you had the power to be able to live on earth? There is some who despised and some who would be fine."

Ted: "I would be a leader of the nation, and the church, and the world."

Bobby: "I would be a member of the Pentecostal Church of Christ, and be active participant in service of the Lord."

Thought question for this week: "I don't know."

- Column by Don Bentley

Alumni Echoes

By Mary Alberta Ellis

It seems that Harding students dominate the Alumna, Arkansas, and McKissack Echoes. I learned from the faculty, five of them are leading Harding students. These are: Dr. O. E. S. King, Anson, Dr. C. E. H. Hegg, Austin, Dr. H. C. B. Lee, Hovey, and Dr. O. C. F. Gates, Haskell.

Echoes is a magazine for the alumna of the school who is interested in correspondence with their former classmates.

Poetry Corner

BY VIRGIL BENTLEY

A Breath

And breathe, the sighs of determination
Of righteous, truth and consecration.
Of hope, of love, of care,
To put the jewels of love there.
To be gracious to the world
Of love and gratitude.
To cling ever to the cause of love and truth.
It gives me for my weakness, my weakness,
Build me as I again begin
To write that path which
Academy News

The high school had its weekly chapel program Friday morning. The program was a very interesting talk on the language, customs, and food of the Chinese people given by Mr. C. The freshmen class sponsored this program.

Willie Dean Powell, president of the freshman class, gave a party for the freshmen girls at her home Saturday night. Several games were played and refreshments were served. Pipers were won by Alta Fay Yocum and Ruth Ramey.

Herald Haskins of Little Rock for favors. Ko Jo Kansans Have Each member's place, and a large AHP cup was placed in miniature glass holders with candles kept to their candles were kept burning through the meal.

Nicholas Chestes, the W. H. C.'s met in the country supper. ---------------'

W. W. Otley, porter, Ju antia Marjorie Lynch; secretary-truster, served. With Peggy Halbrook, Johnny Stover, and visiting evangelist, W. W. Otley was given by Mrs. Benson. The freshman class sponsored this program.

New features — Arrange attractively.

Your Fountain Headquarters

HEADLEE'S

Better Foods for Less

SANITARY MARKET

196—Phone 196

MRS. HOOFMAN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS AND FUNERAL WORK

1319 S. Race

D. T. WILLIAMS Plumbing and Electric Shop Klinfelter Refrigerators and Pumps and Smith Radios.

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP Courteous—Efficient Appreciative Bradley, Harrisson, Strood

BROWN-bilt Shoes Black and White Oxfords MORRIS & SON

Allen's Quality Bakery

SELECT BREAD

James L. Figg

Regulated Optometrist Eye Tested—Glasses Fitted Telephone 373 SEARCY, ARKANSAS

BOLTON'S GARAGE General Repairing Wrecker Service—Storage

Goodrich Tires Batteries and Accessories

“Let’s get a Coca-Cola”

ECONOMY MARKET W. B. Cook, Prop.

ECONOMY MARKET

Cloudy Cold Drinks Ice Cream Jo and Ed 29 CAFE

BERRY BARBER SHOP

218 West Arch Street

APPRCIATES YOUR TRADE

CROOK’S CAFE

West Side of Square Regular Meals, Shells Orders and Sandwiches

W. H. C. Club Elects Presidents

With Perv Hallbrook, Johnnie Anderson, and Bandlee Welch as escorted, the W. H. C.'s met in the Wichita Thursday to elect new officers and to make further plans for the country sugar.

Officers elected were: president, Louise Nichols; vice-president, Harriette Lanch; secretary-treasurer, Frances Williamson; and reporter, Joanne Bolinas.

Hot-dogs and coke-cola were served.

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

“Everything to Build Anything” Phone 446

HEADQUARTERS FOR Women's and Men's Newest Apparel Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS-SANFORD Mercantile Company White County's Largest Store

Some Interesting Facts About The 1941 Petit Jean

1. More Pages than any year before.
2. New features — Arrange attractively.
3. A beautiful cover.
4. Everybody’s picture will be in it.
5. It’s new and different.

You Will Be The Loser If You Fail To Get One

Writer Muses On Strangeness Of Not Having Traditions

By Eugene Steeves

First thing that catches my eye is his smile."

"I like a good conversationist, but not the mouthy type—says Mary Ruth Faulkner, freshman. She doesn't particularly care about debating, either.

Petunias top the list with Amy Ruth Rutherford, sophomore. She picked definitly that she liked one who was always an exact gentleman.

Mamie Gill, junior, says, "I like the race combination of a good all around boy, and I place personality first on the list."

"I need not necessarily be good-looking (although this is a draw), and not be too witty (lest, 196 — Phone 196"

Of Court"
Wrestling Is Coming Sport On Boys' Ticket

There are still a number of varied sports yet to be taken up in the intramural program. Probably one of the most interesting events is the basketball program, which is scheduled to play Hagler, the heavyweight, Louis Green, light heavyweight, and the sparkplug of both the intramural program. Probably of the most interesting events is the bowling program. Green should be able to draw a larger crowd than the basketball games, and the enthusiasm has probably been missing during the past week, but some games may happen. One thing may happen. A ball game tonight between the first and second rounds when Green forfeited. There are still a number of games yet to be played.

For "Let's Get Acquainted" (By Woodrow Wilson) (This column is devoted to promotion of good will and better acclimatization.)

Miss Catherine Steen of Tromsø, Norway, receives a one-year leave of absence from her work as librarian in the Tromsø Public Library and came with her brother to visit America in 1914. When I asked her, "Why did you decide to stay in America?" she replied, slowly, with a smile, "The conditions decided for me." When she left, "I had a friends and home in America. Their mother died and I helped make a home for them." When this task was completed, Miss Steen began her favorite work again. For ten years she was librarian here in Trondheim. And she has been in charge of the library since 1914. She seems to enjoy life most among the reading students in their selection of "to book" from the available list of 117,916 volumes.

The sports editor will be back next week to give you the latest news about all of the varied sporting activities that happen this week.

ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAFÉs
Searcy - Newport
You'll always find good food and excellent service at the Rendezvous Cafés.

REVLO
We have a complete line of Revlon nail enamel and Revlon lipsticks.

The Vanity Box
Beauty Shop

Shawn Vaungh
Merr Mc. Co.
Harding Students
We will Appoint Our Tour
Patterson
White County's Fastest Grooming Store

RIALTO — Thurs. — Fri.
"Rhythm on the River" with Bing Crosby and Mary Martin

Coming
"Four Mothers" with Lillian Gish & Jeffery Lynn and Claude Rainis
"Moon Over Burma" with Dorothy Cough and Robert Preston

Watch For
"Kitty Foyle" & "Second Chorus"
Dr. James B. Benson, president of Harding College, has announced that the first speaker in each of the meetings will be a missionary or representative of the church of Christ in the nation from which the missionary has been sent. This is in line with the policy of the church to send representatives to the meetings in countries where the church has a presence.

Kirk’s Studio Remodeled For Sound Proofing

The end goal of Prof. Leonard's renovation plans is to create a sound-proofed room to be used for the regular radio broadcasts.

Kirk's Studio Remodeled For Sound Proofing

Sound proofing makes it possible for the studio and the light to communicate with KLRA without conflict. Also, it enables the director to rehearse as thoroughly as they were being carried on at the same time, division, and harmony.

There will be a direct communication between the sound control room and the broadcasting equipment will be permanently set up in this room to avoid moving it for every rehearsal.

A large glass window will constitute a portion of the partition between the studio and control room. A thoroughly sound-proofed door will be installed in the side of the partition. The studio will be hushed in the convenience of starting and finishing programs exactly at the time set.

The inside of the new control room is finished in brass, Masonite, insulating, matching the woodwork, B. C. R. Building. The main room is completed sometime this week.

Mr. D. H. Kirk is supervising the carpenter work.

Orchestra Makes Appearance At Kensett High

William Lee will direct the college orchestra in a concert to be given in the Kensett High School auditorium. The program is to be held during the second half of the school day and will come immediately after the chapel session of the Kensett High School.

Following this, the Robert Lake Orchestra gave a fifteen minute discussion on “Ammonia, theCursof the Navy,” and Esther Marie Cleaves, a member of the Student Christian Association, sang at the same time.

President Benson has announced that a “Prof. J. L. Dyles

Otey Lectures Throughout On Evolution

W. W. Otey, evangelist, from Belle Flats, Kansas, began a special series of meetings Sunday, and will continue through this week. The morning services are devoted to a review and refutation of the theories of evolution. The evening services are devoted to a discussion of fundamental issues which concern the church today.

Mr. Otey is well known all over the state. He has written many articles for the Forum Publishers, for several years and is the author of the book, “The Creation and Discovery of Man.” He has preached the gospel, and personal work with him many friends in Virginia, Ohio, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and other states.

According to Dr. J. N. Armstrong, who is the speaker for this month’s monthly radio program, the speaker, and Prof. J. L. Dyles, who is the announcer for the program, being broadcast, to test for volume,

The problem of the sermon is to be decided on the basis of the situation.

Armstrong Speaks On God’s Love

Dr. J. N. Armstrong is the speaker for this month’s monthly radio program. His subject was the problem of the Hebrews, a short prayer, the poor as well as the rich, and also preaching the gospel to the poor, and 1 John 3:1 was then read.

The hymn, sung by the choir, was “Hymn for Our Love,” “Lover Divine,” and “All the Way My Lord Leads Me.”

Bill Bentley, Forum Publisher, spoke on “Lovers’ Language.”

Speakers And Subjects

George B. Benson, President of Harding College, was present at the meeting. The speaker for the day was a representative of the church of Christ in the nation from which the missionary has been sent.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Speakers and sermon topics are to be announced for all Sunday services and do not appear on this schedule.
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A TRIBUTE TO PROFESSOR DYKES

Sunday, March 13, 1938

The faculty of Harding College, where the names of Mrs. Julius and Mrs. Martha Easton and other friends of the college have been prominent, have been deeply grieved at the recent death of Dr. James A. Dykes, a member of the faculty of the college for many years.

Dr. Dykes was a man of exceptional character, intelligence, and ability. He had a deep devotion to the cause of Christ and a love for education.

He was born in Tennessee in 1862 and graduated from the University of Tennessee in 1885. After serving for several years as a pastor, he returned to college teaching, where he was known for his knowledge of literature and history.

Dr. Dykes was a member of the faculty of Harding College for over 25 years, first as a professor of English and later as the head of the department of education. He was also a member of the Board of Trustees of the college.

He leaves behind a wife, four children, and many friends who will sorely miss him. The college community mourns his loss and prays for his family.

The college plans to hold a memorial service in his honor on Saturday, March 19, at 2:00 p.m. All are invited to attend.

--The Editor
Speakers On Special Preaching Program

College Bible Professor

Don Bentley, son of a minister, was born in Granbury, Texas on August 18, 1926. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bentley, who live at Arp, Texas, a small town in the oil field. His father preaches for the Arp Church of Christ and teaches in the Arp Public School.

Don began preaching when he was twenty years old. He has preached at several places in East Texas and preached regularly at the Arp Church of Christ last summer. During the last two years in school, he has preached for a number of congregations in Arkansas. He is now going to Oxford, Arkansas and Cummins, Missouri on monthly preaching trips.

He has attended school four years at Harding College. He will be embarking this year receiving a B.A. degree. During his school years, he has taken an active part in most of the activities. Besides his studies and preaching work, he is a member of the Press Club, the Poetry Club, and is treasurer for the year book, the Petit Jean.

Holds Law Degree

John O. Dillingham is a native of Nashville, Tennessee, and a member of one of the oldest congregations of the town.

He grew up on a farm and attending the普通-College for a number of years. Evangellistic work has taken him to twenty-five states, including Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas. In the past thirty-one years, he has taught in Christian college and other schools. He has preached in Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas. At the present time he is a junior in Harding College and is in his third year of his work as a preacher. During this time he has preached in Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama, Florida, and Arkansas. At the present time he is a junior in Harding College and is preaching in Arkansas.

L. E. Pryor was born and raised in Columbus County, Arkansas. His boyhood days were spent in working on the farm and attending the neighborhood school. At the age of twenty, he entered Freed-Hardeman College at Henderson, Tennessee. Later he entered David Lipscomb College at Nashville, Tennessee. He holds a B.A. degree from the University of Chattanooga and a Masters degree from the University of Arkansas.

He has been teaching and preaching most of the time for the past twenty-five years. During this time he has held meetings in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri, and Kentucky. A number of these meetings were conducted in the county where he was born and raised.

He is now one of the teachers in Harding College.

Collegiate Debater

Virgil Bentley

Virgil Bentley was born at Kirkland, Texas on April 19, 1919. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bentley, live in Demons, Texas, 15 miles south of Houston. His father has been a gospel preacher for forty years. Also, he has a brother, J. E. Bentley, and two, W. A. Bentley. who are also gospel preachers.

Bentley began preaching when seventeen, and has preached at points in South Texas and East Texas. While in Arkansas, he has preached at DeWitt, Bluff, Danville, Egypt, and several small community churches. He is preaching regularly each month at the Three Springs, Branson, and Pugh.

He has written for the "Gospel Light," a weekly paper published at Newkirk, Arkansas. and the Christian Leader.

He is a student of college. He takes active part in college. He takes active part in the college and is a member of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, the National Honor Society, and the National College Men's Association. He is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, the National Honor Society, and the National College Men's Association. He is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, the National Honor Society, and the National College Men's Association.

THE PLANT—Harding College has a splendid plant consisting of nineteen different buildings and valued at about $600,000. Most of the family members live on the grounds and in property belonging to the institution.

EQUIPMENT—Harding has excellently equipped laboratories. The Home Economics Department is very thoroughly equipped, having electric refrigeration, electric hot plates, electric range, gas range, large roomy kitchen cabinets, a large supply of dishes, etc. There are also large labs in the bookkeeping department for use in cutting out materials. There are also large labs in the bookkeeping department for use in cutting out materials.

There are electric sewing machines and other machines in the sewing department. The Chemistry and Biology Laboratories are excellently equipped, each having about $75,000 worth of equipment.

FACULTY—Harding maintains a faculty of forty members. Those heading the major departments have also secured their high degrees.

MAJORS—Harding offers twenty different fields of specialization. These include Business Administration, Home Economics, Chemistry, Biology, Journalism, Education, Mathematics, History, English, French, German, Spanish, French, German, Spanish, Music, Business, Physical Education, etc.

THE BIBLE—The Bible is the most popular book on the Harding campus. It is the one book which all students study. We believe it is God's book of revelation, that it is the greatest character-building book the world, and that one book that points the way from each to Heaven. We believe that this is God's will, and that no man can live righteously in God's world except as he lives in harmony with God's will and purpose. Therefore, we expect every student to study this greatest of all books.

SPORTS—Harding maintains a splendid program of intramural sports. We do not have immediate plans because we do not have enough funds to enter the National Intercollegiate Games, but we do have a very active program of sports on our own grounds. These sports include horseback riding, archery, swimming, baseball, basketball, softball, horseshoe, etc. The students are encouraged to take part in sports and a very large percentage of the student body does take an active part in these programs of intramural sports.

SOCIAL LIFE—Harding maintains a very active social life. There are banquet, cotillions, parties, balls, etc. In addition to the ordinary social activities of the campus, there is unusually democratic and the students enjoy these social activities together.

EXPENSES—Harding College maintains expenses at a very minimum, and work is provided for students who are unable to meet expenses in cash. It would be extremely difficult to find a private college providing an education of such high quality at such a low figure.

Catalog and Pictorial Are Available Upon Request

W. K. Summitt, Registrar

L. C. Searls, Dean

Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas
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Meetings Concluded By The Minister of Searcy Church

SERIES BEGINS AT GRIFFITHVILLE FEBRUARY SIXTH

T. H. Sherrill, minister for the downtown congregation of the church of Christ in Searcy, will be the host evangelist in the midst of meetings to be conducted. His message will be concerned with "The Bibleology of Christianity." Brother Sherrill is a native of Arkansas, having been born in the mountains of Hot County. He began his preaching work about sixteen years ago, after spending some years teaching school in and around Italian.

Having entertained a desire all his life to preach, Sherrill was confirmed in his conviction to become a preacher after reading the debate between Alexander Campbell and Robert Owen. Though he was married and had a child at the time, he gave up teaching and attended the 1924-25 session of Freed-Hardeman College. Thereafter, he has never been under the influence of the laws of the Colossians. Besides his schooling at Freed-Hardeman, Sherrill attended the University of Arkansas and has had three years in Harding College. He is now teaching and attending the 1924-25 session of Freed-Hardeman College, where he has served as principal. He has spent some time working in the evangelistic field. Many congregations have been visited over the state through his efforts, and many weak churches have been uplifted by his labors. He has also been engaged in the establishment of church life in Lanark and Clarendon.

Mrs. Armstrong Directs Tuesday Radio Program

Under the direction of Mrs. N. J. Armstrong, the Colleger players of whom he is the chief director and conductor, will make their fifth radio appearance for the semester on Tuesday, Feb. 11. They will begin their program at 6 p.m. and will present an interesting piece of music for the afternoon. The players also hope to present the program again on Thursday, Feb. 13, at 6 p.m.

T. H. Sherrill

College Editor

Evangelist

S. F. Timmerman, Jr.

The song service in Searcy will be under the direction of Charles Gear. Brother Sherrill is completing his third year of college work and is very enthusiastic about preaching and singing work. Woodrow Wilson and others will assist with these services.

Mr. Doyle F. Earwood, the son of W. W. and Mrs. Earwood, Newark, Arkansas, December 3, 1941, and has spent some time working for the Colleger. He has been away on leave of absence from the Arkansas High School in Thomas Jefferson.
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